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journalist:
C^diar^.ntintent to their labor. One o£ the grievances of the 

SVwTSSrSrf the discomfort» on EnS.ish against the Boers £** *£

government in England
tne government should send a pai i'-e Mi sin He sharply criticized the manner in w 
vacht to carry such correspondents. It the English obtained possession of t 
was noticeableT that the letters from the Kimberley diamond helds and attributed 
men of the contingent did Utile or no all her interference m the Transvaal and 
comp aining. Most of them have been Orange Free State affairs to greed and 
somewhat in the tone of that of Private rapacity. Other claims made by the Kng- 
Thompson, or Orillia, whose verdict was iish were only excuses.
will be a crèdiVto Canada”” LEINSTERS SAIL IN TEN DAYS.

Canadian Patriotic Fund Association.

9 end 01.00 
a bottle.YOUR HORSEis

bulleb on the move If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement wîïîbe quickly absorbed by j

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
I

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- à 
trating qualities. m
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 1 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. 1
hs OR. EARL S. Si

The Tugela May Have Been Crossed 
By This Time.% 12.—Orders were re-Halifax, Jan.

Lord Minto has given to the press a ceived here today from the war depart- 
report of a meeting held yesterday in his m€nt for the Leinster regiment, now » 
office in regard to the Canadian Patriotic this garrison, to be ready to proceed to 
Fund Association. The reason of the de- Aldershot, England, in ten days time, 
lay until today was that a cable was sent ' j,r0m Aldershot, it is understood, they 
last evening asking Her Majesty (jueen win proceed to the Cape. They will be 
Victoria to become the patron of the relieved here by the North Lancashire 
Canadian Patriotic Fund Association and regiment, 
a reply was waited for. Today Sir Fleet- 
wood Edwards, Her Majesty's private

•secretary, cabled that Her Majesty has _
been graciously pleased to become the London, Jan. 12.—The Gazette today 
patron of the association. proclaims the prohibiting of the exporta-

Lord Minto, in opening the meeting, tion from the United Kingdom or tne 
explained the objects of the association, cerryipg coastwise of a variety of acids 
which have already been published. The. capable of being converted into military 
association, he said, should not >ntsrtcre 
with local organizations already at work, 
to provide for soldiers belonging to their 
own locality. If such local organizations 
had any surplus funds at their disposal 
it would rest with them to consider tjm 
advisability of contributing such surpgs 
to the central fund.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund Associa
tion was formed on Canadian national 
lines and the smallest contributions would 
be welcome. He suggested that the go vex- 

general should be president and dis
tinguished public men vice-presidents, 
with an influential committee sitting at

Ë■a-.
380 pounds of beef at eightdressing 

months of age.
He believed that for general mixed 

farming we wanted a general purpose cow. 
We could keep fairly good milking tows 
of a large breed and have steers from 
them which it paid well to raise.

We should, he thought, grow many more 
ps, more oats and peas, and he would 
hresh them all, but feed them in the 

straw, lie would cut them just a little 
green. Where other grains could hot be 
grown, buckwheat could always be pro
duced and an excellent food it was. He 
believed the acreage of our grato crops 
could be profitably increased, aad there 
was no danger of running out the farm 
if it was all fed thereon and the manure 
saved and applied.

MKEOLVURIL MEETING.I

fe
lt

. ntProbably Been Fighting Although no 
Has Been Given Out —Boers 

Hundred Thousand

There Has
News of It 
Estimated to Number a 
with Two Hundred Guns.

FBOVINCIAL SPEAKERS WERE 
HEARD AT ELGIN 

FRIDAY.
EMBARGO ON ACIDS.

turoi 
not t | t|

■ !UAFarmers Listen with Attention to 

stores. * Discussion of Cheap Feeds by

METHUEN ALL RIGHT PHYSICALLY Mr. Tompkins and of Beef Bais- 

London, Jan. ^Udy Methuen has ! ing by Mr. Fawoett-A Splendid
£mor or Tt ' | Meeting. _________ The Importance of Live Stack.

he was injured by the falling of his hoise R. Robertson, superintendent Maritime
at the battle of Magersfontein. n._The farmers’ meeting Experimental farm said he was glad to

• * ' _ ., . n l a. rr n ; be present, not to try to teach the people
SUICIDE OF A DISAPPOINTED held here last Friday m Garlands Hal j whom he had the pleasure of meeting,

POLICEMAN. was well attended, including J. T. Horse- | but he wished to learn of their acids and
--------  .... man, George Stiles, Clark Boyd, George how he could help them in bis official

"%» “g IffSLn M to W. ... to»

P»-, -j.- a. = »”■ ïViS lh; ïfLrS:

îzation of Bub-committeea a killed in the first Boer war and he was , ^ jame8 Webster, Robert Goggin, grow more crops and feed more stock, tnd
of communication with the provinces and ™ their deaths. Unfortu- *hü1’ T! n„n p Vr Rillam a„a à supply our markets with animals and an-
public generally. jutions were passed ^^e^ould not pass the doctor. A George Robinson, G M. KiUam, and a of 8<J mnch

. . . . appointing His Excellency Wes - fit of despondency overcame him * nd to- large number of others, including many money out 0{ the country for them.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—At a late hour Lieut. Col. Irwin, secretary ; J. M. Court- ^ a pistol to his mouth and ladies, there being over eighty present. Our main spoke in the wheel of *gii-

night no offer of a boat had teen nsy, deputy minister of finance, treas* gh*t j^mself dead. J. T. Horseman presided, and the first cultural prosperity must be live stock.
to replace the Montezuma as a transport, uje,; and J. Lome McDougall and W. J. -------- n. | gDeauer was W. W. Hubbard, who spoke We could not keep live stock without
Although the official report 1a not in it Anderson, auditors. It was decided to Ottawa, Jan.. 12.—Comptroller White, the care of milk for cheese and but- roots; we should grow lots of them. Not
has been practically decided to reject the fcrm a finance and organization com-1 tbe jjortbwegt Mounted Police, lvrelv- ter-making. He presented the regrets of one cow in ten was kept well enough tc
Montezuma and Mr. Sinclair, agent of pyttee. The finance committee will look cd a telegram toUight, from Commissioner y-Qn jjr LaBillois at his inability to be bring out the best that was in her. Hii
the Elder-Dempster line, who was here after the accounts and the orgimation Rercbmer> Regina, stating that Cciporal present as advertised, and told of some of preference was for the dairy cow, but then
today seeing Dr. Borden, was so informed, committee the bringing of the scheme rLindsay, of the Mounted Police, lad £be great advances that bad been made in was plenty of room for the beef steer

before the public. i shot himself in his disappointment over ^ew Brunswick in dairying. He wanted, however, a beef steer and no
The finance sub-committee is Hon. Geo. being rejected by the doctor, ani thus j>re- jje dweR at some length on the tare es- a dairy steer.

. r..mor has reached here that some Foster (convener), Sir Sandford Mem- vented £r,m going on the second centra- sentiai to sending good milk to our cheese I At an experiment tried by him las
out is endeav“ring to imp^s upon the ming, Justice Girouard J. M Courtney gent to g3Uth Africa. Lindsav has been “d butter factories; urging first, good ' winter he had fed twenty steers of dr

„f fhp north that Great Britain and George Burn. Organization com- eight years on the police and was a first- t f the cows, clean surroundings for ferent breeds, among them four scrub, wants to extinguish the nghts of the mittee-Hon. William Mulock, John Cos- clLs Lan. both cows and milk, the careful straining While the well-bred steers sol. for J
to their'land and that the cause of tigan, Judge McTavish and Justice King. ----------- ♦ ----------------- and airing of the milk and care in keeping cents per pound all he could get for t*

th^Transvaal issimiiar to that which Relief sub-committee-Dr. Borden, icon- DATE OF CONSECR YÏTCN. the utensils, which should all be of tin or scrubs was 4i,
to the Northxvest to vener), and Fred White. The executive -------- galvanized iron, in a perfectly clean and at least $42 on an an.rni.

ffiSS The todm^ of the north are those committee shall be who ever his excel- FatherB Casey and Barry Will be Com*- aweet condition. You must have a cow that will makegg
us toT No 6 iTmade which lency approves. The vice-president of crated Bishops on Feb.-nary llth. _ _ . le^ 6.°°a Pounda of ml.'k m

with whom treaty No. 6 wm maae th ^ociatiop ye; Sir Wilfrid Lautier, -------- Cheap Feeds. The creamery was a positive essentia,

isgBSxarlive principally on reserves and are con- mg the militia. ÜS^hlLrâsev having aïlv^T a couple of was the general principle, however that j eyen among the Bhort home. j
Remarkable scenes of patriotism were tented, doing a little agriculture and cat- j^n officer to Join at Halifax. daTa.aeo and Bishop Barry coming yester- we ™ua* stud^ to Produce the most ee By feeding more roots this winter) to

witnessed to London last evening, after a tie raising. There are no internal . * rhatham Wh le the date set a*'tke cheapest cost. ■ , his steers, he was getting a gain of a^ie-
short servi» held for the volunteers in St. troubles. As soon as the rumor reached inspector Baker, who is adjutant of the 7 practically been .runged by did n°‘ know Juet what the peop ha]f poUnd per day more each than* st
Haul's Cathedral. The vast audience was th, Indlan departmental action was at Northweat 2nd Battalion, arrived today °^iA“;dS^e for Lme davs sîto it was of Elgin could best grow, hut for tom. tur-
slow to . sperse. Ladies stood upon the cnce ordered by the minister of the m- at Portland and telegraphed that he ^ tin- of Bishop’s Casey and “P8' peas and oats, and clover were the r r Goggin enquired the best Pits
chairs beckoning and calling to brothers. tèrior to bave the representations said to WOuld join the battalion an its way to _ . ., j _ yesterday tnat the, cheapest feeds. to raise for dairy cows.
sons and friends in the ranks the latter , been made to the Indians contra- Halifax. Baker was on leave of aotooce dJ?7 authoritativefy announced. Th“e . were., ™any J"1?#®*®* t R. Robertson said that while tir ips
rignaUing back A scene of arum.* ^ Thig haB been done. ind arrived from a trip to England. ^“Lemony of co^cmrion^U be at ' Ihesoifand mô» ^ did ^ dT
tion enauad. The organist introduced t f 0 m»nti/>ned and will ^ wou^ draw less of tne son ana m | pate feeding too many of them. H
lew bars of the National anthem in con- Loyal French Condemn the Disloyal. „n_R„ to the bathed rd That it from the air than any otherplant grown f d and gnppiement them t
eluding the voluntary. The effect of thi, , ... , „mD09ed exclusively BACh. FOR HIS HORSE. of course, be in^the Uathedrtl. Lhatrt Qn Qur farmB. It also had the advantage b t and mangel^ A few carroi

Biastie eon]. ,4 ***** ^egan his work of growing cheap h^a^togrow 1,000 bn

sending Ga°ad,ann ^he actioS of on 'he C. P. R. He has been granted take part without miasm? a Suoday from fefid by manuring the poorest co ivemen. nips in the maritime provinces
°l™in,d tos âat as well as permission to take his own horse With their Pushes. However^ the piece of land and growing a heavy crop of buBheI, in Ontario.

Bourassa resigning his ^ 1 8 ^h; h h haB drliled in the 8th Hussars, church is that a bishop can be conwerated He wanted 1,000 bushels turnips to R H Qoggin-I grow 300 barrel
Monet for bis protest to with him and ^ take it to only on a Sunday or on the f=a-t of an ^ ^ and then he wanted to get a to the acre every year.

SktoSTdI aboisi^*>*Md“”*i5'"e

^Sn WîkQ'l/?r *erZ Mrn,Roacqu* Hartford, Conn., Jan. 12.-Prof. Arthur' There will be many churc.i d.trriatores gtennath and had his soil in grand shape Bent to Dorchester.
m South Afrim. ^r^erGiJ^n. ..-i ba! N Wheeler, of Yale University, spoke m at the ^consecration. to be followed with wheat or potatoes. He | _________
moved, seconded by H. H. rig-on. «ai I . » , attitude of the Brit- of Halifax, will officiate and there will be . , . . a8 much of hw farm asin consideration of services ren1p^ I - , • South Africa towards the Boers a sermon by Bishop McVe/, of London. ible in tbj8 way and bring it vp to a Moncton, Jau. 11.—John and Stephen
ada by England in all mternat^ual rela- rnh m jouth ^ca^r^ ^ thg ^ Then it is «rpeoted that Amt- pro/uction. £ Tobin were tried under the Speedy 'irials
tl°n* a°d <^lda™1«! Mud Z new South School Hall. His subject was Eng- bishop Begin, a"d He then spoke of the handling of live Act before Jadge Wedderbum at Hills»,o
occupies tLTfirst place in the’nations of land and the thfpre^t ITn- wS'sTthe W bishops of the Maritime he wanted ”^”10 lomeTnfrash in on the char8e of procuring mm ey

sxrssfissssiJrBi\saw m“- - *■*7, £sa susm sut I - - •- —* - -—5&5 s as ira tes s 1 rsite» i ».... —ernment in sending the Canadian contm I ment was predominant w mained over to meet Bishop Larxv. Both produce pork cheaply both in sum-1 to Dorchester this evening by Sheriff Lynds.
gents.” . , A V I took possession of what is now cape coi leaTe for their homes today. a ad winter 1

^îSl r-inSo^^ersCultivated the MONCTON NEWS." j go'od ^

S. J-----------------" ~ Market Butchers S^Tthe City to Court ^ ^

In connection with the offer of British li /jL. . /// Moncton, Jan. 12,-Btipendiary Kay to put in another lot of pigs m the wra-
Volumbia to raise a detachment tor South K I gave judgment in the city market case ter. feeding his estimate of
Africa a telegram was received las^ n-ght illwl /// this morning, dismissing the information. ' Jgt $15 for the acre 0f clover, 25
from Lmut.-Gov. Mcl , , I Z wA-'l hi In consequence of this decision M. cents per bushel for the peas and oats, 151 of Snnbury county,
one hundred men and horses with eqvi^ I IH-l Bj Chandler, counsel for the city, withdrew cents 100 pounds for the skim milk ?100 to Mayor Sears, being the amount
rut" torre*dheTors“dandr8tran,po caqx4 ^."^ILT-rcU held a special meeting a"d he WOu1d ”FeCt t0 SeU ?15° "°rth °f donated by that county towards the fund.

H‘l'î£ tOj/Cn «SL U ‘taidrt to taS»1* UUi.. Ih. ™,w » 6». m™. K„.

sS&aroftiirstegWPai I ^mr-g Es3—«°LteSi'».ssssura&satst"jssu OT| HW .-—.tussacssiterss-tetes;i t
Militia Orders. I ITII I Railway which it la proposed .o b * 0ne way ^as in beef raising. Lately pains, lumbago and lame back, pain in the

Militia orders today state that Lieut.-1 ■ |ti I ^ irlto Moncton by * *t whUe our dairy products were in-reastog, aide, etc., Davis A Lawrence Co.. Ltd.,
Col Evans will take over the command of I I FI ~1 \ near Moncton or utilizing P 0Ur beef products were growing less. This | manufacteures.
the first battalion of Canadian Mounted V | ------------ \\ bridge acrosa the Petitoodiac. to him seemed to be a mistake. Yiaraago
Rifles from Col. Kutson on Monday next, ) 1\ Harley Cuthbertson and we were able with the same number of
The major-general desires to convey bis ^ U V Wheaton, two lads abo,u‘ or.1» ye”8 cows to make beef enough for our home
thanks and appreciation to Co'. Kitscn ___ ' e# old, are under arreB‘ Pk“ged b“re markets and to export some to England, St. Paul, Jan. ll.-A Winnipeg, Maui-
for the very successful manner in which | y/. ■ Dff CHoLlI " h’S money from a Chinese laundry ner . whfle ,agt year> gt. John alone, mpoiUd| toba SDecial to tbe Despatch says: ‘Win
he has carried out the different duties of I « ■All --------------* * $70,000 worth of beef. nipeg was visited by a serious fire today.
organizing and horsing the first battalion. I I» mWmm Wedded. It seemed to him that we must ? o v oe i Manitoba Produce Company buildiug
Surgeon Lieut. Ool. Ryereon (unattached I ___ . , ----------— , ... slaughtering a great number o. young afid Btock were destroyed, involving a
list) is granted a frex passage to Cajie I A man looks at his trembling hands Mr T A Glennie of the city and Mies calves which should be raised into beeves. ^ „-6 (K)0 inBUranCe, $40,000.”
Town as representative of the Red Cress I and says: « I feel a bit shaky this mmn- FudüC of Simonds were married at, We would need more feed, some vould
Society. Major D. C. F. Bliss will return lng, and shall need a bracer." His real , Louise t i g Tuesday, say. Yes, we would, but lie was sure that lTY . X1) A ..KL N
to Ottawa forthwith the position of eupply I need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve the Catholic > '. ’ our farmers had the ability to produce I GENERAL for a general tonic
officer to the Yukon garrison hav i.g been strength. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical by Rev. Father Çormiei._ Tke kn™ *“ more feed and do it cheaply. DOW N STATE ca Ke. , E
abolished DiscOTerv gives strength to the nervous Attended by her sister, Miss Katie Fudge, He recommended every farmer to sup- to the system. Such is lhe D. a E. Jvmuiabolished. Battery „D „ syetom H^a not brace up, but build. S Mr. Wm. Nelson supported ply his own family with choice beef aj sion. Builds you up increases your weight,

m, _nrV of Battery “D” at the Exhi- up. It is entirely free from alcohol and groom. | far as possible. He told how tlin could gives health. Made by Dans & La
.... j x. _ to(Jav w;thout a 1 from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics ^ pretty but quiet wedding took be done at small cost, at least in the win.-1 rence Co.. Ltd.
Wak X Of riritora was « dually fouAd in so-called nerve medt- ,^eat ^residence of the bride’s sistw, | ter months. His method was to turn out

„ il® a7i momtorthe men Prse- dues. , „ , Barker street,Wednesday. Theoontracting hig most inferior cow in the spnng along THE BESSIE STILL ASHORE.
toetoordtoarv^rkdriU'ngtotoe Accept no substitute for «Golden Med- parties were Alfred Kennedy and Mary E vdth her calf. Give them rough pasture --------

bto^AWdeen4 trillion k’ It wal pretty ical Discovery.” It cures. Murphy. The bride was attired to a pretty the summer. Then give them a good Biddeford, Me., Jan. ‘lL-'Kie British
cold but they stood it fairly waV. This I David Duggln», Esq., of Jones. Ohio Co., Ky„ travelling suit and hat to match. The mn 0f afterfeed, followed by turnips, u - scbooner Bessie, bound from Boston ^

At 2 Ivrlock there was called a I wri?e.7 «wtoen I Mgmn taking Dr. Pierce’. bride received many useful presents. The til winter sets in. Butcher the calf, and pQrt Gilbertj N. S„ which stranded neargeiwral ° to meet i on^ tnrnou t for the whole groom’s Pr"te^aftor toeTre^nt Srb^s 0^1^ Having station on January -, »

battery, such as they have had ) «Vfial “taking kmy ^epb^am?morl whtoh was1 perforé by Rev. Mr. Ross, deaJed He had tried this method twice.

ent. Eveij available man and horse turn-1 Dr pierce*s Medical Adviser is sent mC ________ __ _______ _— The second one dressed 295 pounds at stme f^ J, ful 0f Pain-Killer in hot water
;drLanedtCu:hT0lnt,0na 16 B',L8 free on receipt of stamps to pay cost of beUeved that the most ancient age, and both were from very inferior ^mPnt m effects. Avoid substituas,.
were gone through. • customs and mailing only- Send 31 one- in the world is the Chinese mothers from either a beef or dairy stand- there?g but roe Pain-Killer, Perry D

The First Transport. I cent stamps for book tround in paper, or compiled by Pacutshe 1000 years point. He was confident an ave age row | th r
The following editorial from fhe Fven- ^ Mora’S* _________ with a fair chance would praduce a ,all 25c. an -—- :

ing Journal properly sizes up the yellow! R- v- Fierce, nunaio, «. x.
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&I NOT YET SETTLED.
London, Jan. 12—The foreign office 

officials say emphatically that the 5“eB" 
_ of the Newfoundland fishing rights 

has been settled for at least a year 
through the acceptance by Great Britain 
of the French proposition, that the modus 
Vivendi be extended for another year. 
Great Britain is not prepared in war time 
to discuss the matter, which is now a 
question between Great Britain and the 
colonial parliament, as the latter must 
ratify the extension.

CONTINGENT NEWS.

;; GUESSING ABOUT BULLER.

London, Jan. 13, 4 a. sn.—General Bul
let's 28 words, announcing his loiwwa 
movement of Thursday, is interpreted as 
meaning that he has passed around t*s 
western end of the Boer lines at Golena^ 
end is now several miles behind them and 
within It miles of General Whi .a c t-ot- 
posts at Ladysmith. The Boe.«, n few 
days ago, 1-ad forces with «uns at Spring- 
field, where General Buller dates his de
spatch. These commandoes have bwn 
obviously dislodged, either by fighting or 
by manoeuvres, the Boers retiring across 
the Tngela as Général Buller advanced.

From General Boiler’s despatch, coupled 
with the fact that unofficial intelligence 
from the seat of war has virtu Uly cessed 
since Monday, the deduction is deawn that 
important operations are in progvers as be 
cannot mave far without going against 
the Boer entrenchments.

Sickness in Ladysmith.
The death lists from enteric fever and 

dysentery at Ladysmith, averaging from 
eight to ten daily, are considered more 
serions man the 420 casualties of Satur
day’s fight as they indicate the frightfully 
insanitary condition of the beleaguered 
town. A letter from Ladysmith dated 
December 7 says that even then 90 out of 
640 men in the battalion, of which the 
writer was a member, were sick with 
dysentery or enteric fever; and, according 
to a despitch to the Daily Chronicle, 
dated Jan. 8, the patients and attendants 
in Tombi camp, where the hospital is, 
then numbered 2,800.

The National Anthem.

tion

nor

i

Trying to Create Indian Trouble.to

fdiffer23ce

:__J

The Volunteers’ Farewell.
These demonstrations were renewed by 

immense crowds outside.
St. Paul’s churchyard and Ludgate Hill 

were black with people and it was impos
sible for the volunteers to march. Indi
vidual numbers were pulled out of ranks 
by their friends and admirers who raised 
them on their shoulders and thus earned 
them do va Fleet street to the Temple. 
Those who escaped hoisting proceeded 
slowly, surrounded by dinging women.

Afterwards, at the various theatres 
where the men were entertained, and yet 
later on retiming to barracks these scenes 
were renewed and the streets were filled 
until mid night with cheering people.

No Americans Accepted.

-n-<
Africa

:

Mr. Reynold Wynne, chief of the Yeo
manry recruiting office, says he has re
fused munirons offers from A 
fused numerous offers of service made by 
Americans. Only Britishers are allowed 
to join. Consequently, he says, the report 
that sever d American rough riders have 
enlisted m *he Yeomanry is incorrect.

Some Britishers, however, who are al
leged to have seen service in the American 
army in Cob* have been accepted.

The Du ce of Marlborough has been ac
cepted by tbe War office for service in the 
Yeomanry. . xatifl

who acted the blind man in soliciting elms.

!

Transvaal FundMen From Ceylon.
Mr. Chamberlain has received 

from Ceylon showing that the legislative 
council -f the colony has voted to send 
125 mount 3d armed men to South Africa.

word Mr. James S. White, secretary-treasurer 
has sent a check for

London, Jau. 12—The War Office re
ceived this morning the following despatch 
from Gen. Buller, dated Springfield, Jan. 
11, at 9.30 this evening:—

“I occupied the south oank of the lu- 
gela river at Potgieter’s drift this morning 
and seized Pont. The river is in flood. 
The enemy is strongly entrenched four and 
a half miles to the north.”

London, Jan. 12.—The report of the 
death of the Earl of Ava is officially con
firmed. 6

The Earl died without recovering con
sciousness.

FROM BULLER ON TUESDAY.

,

t

FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

London, Jan. 13,-The Daily Telegraph 
has the following despatch, dated Jan. B, 
from Frere Camp: “A heavy storm has
prMpedfThat^it wufcotomue.^Ttoi rods 

are impassable, and the rivers and spruits

"There has been no firing at Ladysmith 
Of Colenso. The trenches must be filled 
with water. The Boers are holding 
Mount Hlangwano; but they are certain
ly quite isolated as their bridge over tbe 
Tugela must have been carried away.

Ü
THE BOER FORCE. or—

An apparently well informed correspon
dent of the Morning Post says: “The 
Boer strength, originally 83,000 men, is now 
heavily augmented by Cape Colonists; and 
the enemy’s fighting forces may be esti
mated fairly at 100,000 men and 206 guns. 
The Boers are not compelled to guard their 
communications. Their grass is good; 
their crops are growing; vegetables, cat* 
and sheep are plenty and game is abun- 

1, -to-litàaittt

still ashore.
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